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The natural way to 
protect skin from 
the elements.
Strengthens the moisture barrier 
and protects the skin against 
harmful effects of weather
conditions and air pollution.

Rio Rosa Mosqueta offers a range 
of 100% natural skincare, formulated 
with pure Chilean Rosehip oil blended 
with all natural plant extract.

100% NATURAL

AGAINST ANIMAL TESTING

SUITABLE FOR VEGANS

riorosa.co.uk

Let us tell you about the secrets of our natural South American Skincare

Discover more at...
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The need to get a good night’s sleep is really brought into 
perspective when you consider that without enough, we can 
leave ourselves open to some pretty concerning health 
complaints. We’re not just talking about being tired and irritable, 
that is just the tip of the iceberg.

What experts advise is that long-term lack of sleep, or poor 
quality, disturbed sleep, can leave us more susceptible to 
infection, given that poor sleep can lower our immune system. It 
is also linked to raised risk of heart problems, anxiety and 

depression, not to mention research linking not enough sleep with expanding waistlines.
That should set enough of a picture for you to see that sleep is critical to us all, yet vast 

numbers of people are simply not getting enough. Whether you struggle to get off to 
sleep, or never feel rested thanks to disrupted sleep, there is a huge amount you can do to 
give yourself the chance of some decent shuteye. And in this issue, our Nutritionist, Esther 
Mills-Roberts, offers her expert advice on the changes you need to make to your diet and 
lifestyle, as well as helping you identify the reasons that sleep may be evading you. Turn to 
page 32 to read the full story.

This issue is also a special one for us as it is when we launch our annual accolades. The 
Natural Lifestyle Product Awards were created to praise and recognise those natural 

health and beauty brands that make a difference to the 
wellbeing of you and your family but we need 

your input – if you turn to page 17, you 
can find out all those that are in the 

running for an award, then all  
you need to do is head to  

www.mynaturallifestyle.com/
awards to cast your vote. 

And look out for the 
February 2019 issue,  
where we will be  
revealing the winners.

Rachel Symonds,  
Editor

LOVE LIFE, LIVE WELL — NATURALLY

The  
best bits
An insight into what the 
Natural Lifestyle team have 
been up to this month.

There was a new addition to the 
Natural Lifestyle team this month 
as our Group Sales Manager, 
Natalie, welcomed gorgeous 
puppy, Buster.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.mynaturallifestyle.com

It was great to see Natural 
Lifestyle (and our gut health 
supplement, Inside) on our 
travels, taking pride of place 
outside health food store, Natural 
Health, in Hertfordshire. Don’t 
forget to pick up your free copy 
each month.

It was a team effort when Editor 
Rachel recruited one of our Group 
Sales Manager's, Abbi, to take 
part in the weekly 5km run, 
Parkrun, during a recent working 
trip to Manchester.
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Inside...

QUEST STRESS B COMPLEX
Support your health during the busy 
Christmas season with this essential 
supplement. Designed to reduce tiredness and 
fatigue, it is a vitamin B and C complex to 
support normal psychological function and 
mental performance.

BENECOS NATURAL 
MASCARA VEGAN VOLUME
Perfect your party look this festive season 
with this natural vegan mascara, which boasts 
added length, lift and volume. The effective 
formula also contains vitamin E to moisturise 
and care for your lashes. 

WE LOVE

HEALTH
A new review has revealed that we receive  
an average 1,600 hours or less, equating to  
18 per cent, of sunshine a year.

According to the Met Office data, the  
sunniest county is Sussex, which also has  
the three sunniest towns, Bognor Regis,  
Eastbourne and Hastings. The city with the  
most sun is Bristol.

The South Coast, including Cornwall,  
Jurassic Coast, Sussex and Kent, as well as the  
coast of Essex and parts of Pembrokeshire and 
Lincolnshire, has more than 1,600 hours a year. 
Scotland receives the least amount of sunshine,  
with large parts of the country, receiving below  
1,200 hours (13 per cent) of sunshine annually. 
Inverness, Ross-shire and Cromartyshire are seen to 
experience less than 10 per cent.

During the winter, average sunlight drops to just 
170 hours (7.8 per cent) the equivalent of 1.8 hours 
per day, with the north of Scotland getting less than 
4.6 per cent (100 hours).

We make essential vitamin D from our exposure of 
our skin to sunlight as the sun’s ultraviolet B rays (UVB) 
are absorbed by cholesterol in the skin and is then 
synthesised into vitamin D, but many people can be 
lacking.

A recent study, commissioned by natural health 
brand BetterYou, found that millions of people are 
hindering their health having never tested their 
vitamin D levels; 88 per cent admitted to never testing 
their levels, with only 15 per cent confessing they 

would be able to spot the signs of deficiency.
Greg Weatherhead, Nutritional Expert at BetterYou, 

advised: “The Met Office data, along with the fact that 
UVB rays are being blocked by sun creams and SPF 
cosmetics, highlights the difficulty for Britons to 
ensure they are getting enough of this vital vitamin. 
Our ever-increasing indoor existence contributes to 
this as it is now estimated that full-time employees in 
the UK spend over 42 hours per week at work.

“It is possible to obtain vitamin D through our diet, 
however, it is difficult to obtain adequate levels from 
natural sources alone, as such alternative strategies 
such as supplementation are recommended to ensure 
good health.”

How to enjoy a 
vegan Christmas

Being a vegan need not compromising on 
your enjoyment at Christmas thanks to the 
creation of a new guide.

The vegan campaigning charity, Viva!, has 
published The Deliciously Vegan Christmas 
Guide, featuring more than 25 
recipes,including a tried and tested recipe for 
the elusive vegan Yorkshire pudding. The 
guide also includes everything from roast 
beetroot and cashew crostini, mushroom 
wellingtons, salted caramel baked cheesecake, 
and vegan ‘Baileys’ Irish cream Llqueur.

The guide showcases the delicious 
plant-based options available to vegans and 
non-vegans alike during the Christmas season 
and demonstrates that you no longer need 
animal products to create an abundance of 
delectable food, cocktails and treats.

Viva! Food and Cookery Manager, 
Maryanne Hall, explained: “Christmas is a 
joyful time of year and we think there is no 
better way to spread peace and kindness 
during the festive season than to extend our 
compassion to all animals. There has never 
been a better time to go vegan and our 
Christmas guide makes it even easier to take 
that step.”

The guide is available to order through  
the Viva! Shop and costs £2, with all proceeds 
going to the charity. Find out more at  
www.viva.org.uk

BRITS EXPERIENCE 
JUST 18 PER CENT 
SUNSHINE A YEAR

New research reveals 
18-24 year olds take 
positive steps for 
their mental health

The mental health charity, Mind, has 
found that those aged 18-24 are more 
likely to use healthy coping mechanisms 
at Christmas.

Its new research suggested that this 
age bgroup are more likely to practice 
healthy coping mechanisms to manage 
their mental wellbeing over the festive 
period, saying they were more likely to 
reach out to friends and family, use 
exercise and practice meditation than the 
wider population. They are also more 
likely to find activities like arts and crafts 
helpful for relaxation.

Additionally, 18-24 year olds are less likely to increase their alcohol consumption as a way of coping than 
the average respondent (11 per cent compared to an average of 19 per cent).

Karen Bolton, Head of Community and Events Fundraising for Mind, commented: “We commission 
research each year to understand who most enjoys taking part in fundraising activities. This year, we found 
that the 18-24 age group were almost twice as likely to take part, however, we also found some interesting 
stats that seem to blast the snowflake myth firmly out the water! This younger generation are all too often 
criticised for being ‘less resilient’ but our research suggests that this age group take proactive and positive 
steps to manage their mental health.”

The charity conducted the research as its 2018 Christmas Crafternoon fundraising event launched, where 
members of the public are encouraged to get crafty and create Christmas gifts as an alternative to 
shop-bought presents.
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NATURAL SUPPLEMENTS
JUST ADD CONCENTRATE TO:

WATER • NATURAL YOGHURT • SMOOTHIES

100% MONTMORENCY CHERRY JUICE
CONCENTRATE WITH NO ADDED SUGARS,

SWEETENERS, PRESERVATIVES,
FLAVOURS OR COLOURS.

OUR MEDIUM BOTTLE, SHOWN, CONTAINS
THE JUICE OF  APPROXIMATELY 1500 CHERRIES

AND ONE SERVING COUNTS TOWARDS ONE
OF YOUR 5-A-DAY.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN:
A CONVENIENT, LOW CALORIE CAPSULE

AVAILABLE IN HEALTH FOOD STORES

FOR FULL RANGE VISIT US AT ACTIVE-EDGE.CO.UK
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NT Complex

The choice of
professionals
for over 30 years

The brand you can talk to:
We have a team of Clinical Nutritionists at the end of our advice 
line, open to you, for product support and advice (5 days a week).
0121 433 8702 or clinicalnutrition@biocare.co.uk
www.biocare.co.uk

Nervous system support 
with magnesium, B vitamins, 
theanine and lemon balm.

  Magnesium and vitamins B1, B2, B3 and B6 support 
energy production and nervous system balance. 

�Provides lemon balm, lavender and chamomile to 
support relaxation and healthy sleep.

�Two capsules per day dosage allows flexible dosing 
throughout the day.
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SAY HELLO

Exercise is good for us in so many ways 
but sometimes we need a bit of extra 
motivation to keep us going.

This can especially be the case 
during the darker winter months, 
and AfterShokz is offering some  
tips to keep you going.
l Invest in winter gear: The winter 
weather makes you feel like you 
should wrap up in bed and hibernate 
but staying active in the winter months 
is very important. The NHS emphasises 
that regular exercise will have a positive 
impact on overall energy levels, so will make 
the climb out of bed on cold mornings easier. 
Investing in some layer-able clothing, a high-vis and 
some AfterShokz can provide the motivation you need to get outside  
and get your heart rate up. The bone conducting headphones will also 
allow you to use all your senses during the dark nights. 
l Buddy up: The buddy system isn’t just for children – finding a workout 
buddy with similar goals and fitness levels to you is an amazing motivator. 
l Update your playlist: It may not seem very important, but 75 per cent 
of people consider jogging to music beneficial to get them in the right 
frame of mind. Using apps such as Spotify or Apple Music to create the 
perfect playlist to get you in the zone will benefit your workouts.  
l Book a class: Not all exercise involves hitting the gym. Signing up to a 
class could not only spice up your exercise routine, but also strengthen 
muscles you’ve never used before and allow areas of your body to have  
a well-deserved recovery period. 
l Track your progress: Downloading a fitness app to track your 
progress may be the ultimate motivator. You will find a plethora of fitness 
apps that will enable you to set targets, compete with your friends and 
share your successes on social media. 

MOTIVATE 
YOURSELF 
TO STAY 
ACTIVE

Inside...

Hiking has become the new activity among the young,  
says a new poll.

A YouGov survey of more than 2,000 British adults, 
commissioned by leading outdoor footwear brand,  
merrell.co.uk, revealed that a staggering 49 per cent of  
those aged 18 to 24 walked for leisure more frequently  
in 2018 than in previous years.

It was also found that 54 per cent of young adults lace up 
their walking boots for leisure at least once a week to get 
outside and enjoy the great outdoors. Almost half (46 per 
cent) cited they walked to help improve their mental health, 
whilst 47 per cent said they took a hike to improve their 
fitness. Enjoying new experiences (15 per cent) and socialising 
(27 per cent) are also included in their rationale for rambling.

The survey results are at odds with the long-held 
preconception that hiking is an old man’s game, as walking 
has fast become a fad exercise of 2018.

The results reveal a significant rise in walking participation 
among young adults as they take advantage of the many 
mental and physical benefits of walking whilst embracing the 
outdoors.

Dr Andrew Murray, an ambassador with Merrell, NHS Inform, 
and researcher with the University of Edinburgh, commented: 
“Regular physical activity is one of the best things you can do for 
your health. It adds years to life, improves physical and mental 

health, and even increases productivity. Walking 
regularly may be the best present you can give 
your body and brain. People are turning to walking 
because it makes them feel good and now science 
is proving that getting some exercise and fresh air 
is good for body and mind.”

TO HIKING

LIFESTYLE

Strike a pose
Yoga is a form of exercise that offers many 
mind and body benefits but it need not 
cost the earth.

Whether it’s gentle yoga for reducing 
stress or dynamic yoga to work up a sweat, 

Decathlon boasts clothing that has 
been designed and tested to make 

sure enthusiasts can enjoy the 
activity in the most comfortable and 
supported way.

The range includes Domyos 
Organic Cotton Long-Sleeved Yoga 

T-Shirt,  Seamless Gentle Yoga 
Leggings, and Hot Yoga Shorts, which 

are ideal for men looking to participate in 
hot yoga. There is also a yoga mat, and 
yoga brick, for providing support and 
balance during yoga.

 lifestyle.indd   8 20/11/2018   10:48



Available at all good health food stores.

HAVE A SPICY 
CHRISTMAS
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Inside...
BEAUTY

Problem skin isn’t an uncommon issue for 
many people, and making some simple 
switches to your skincare routine can 
make all the difference.

That’s where SkinGenius comes in with 
its three steps to clearer skin.

The skincare brand recommends 
Foaming Face Wash to clean the face 
without over-drying the skin, while step 

two involves Leave-On Purifying Gel to 
treat inflamed spots and reduce 
redness immediately.

And then it’s onto Soothing 
Moisturiser to provide the skin with 
long-lasting hydration, while 

minimising the appearance of pores 
and scarring.

Key ingredients include lemongrass, 
aloe vera, witch hazel, nettle, red 

clover and Roman chamomile.

A DETOX FOR THE SKIN
Our skin is put under quite some pressure through daily living, pollution and excess use of 
chemically-heavy skincare – but there’s much you can do to give it a helping hand.

Daytox is a new skincare brand that focuses on one of the most important organs in the 
detoxification process; the skin. It has developed a detox skin care range that can easily be 
slotted into your daily routine.  

Daytox has created its very own key ingredient formula, the highly active complex 
BioDtox, which uses an exclusive blend of aloe vera, broccoli and citrus. 

The skincare range includes everything from Peel-Off Mask and Volcanic Mud to Facial 
Tonic and Vitamin C Serum.

Vegan seal of approval
If you’re conscious of what’s in your haircare products and the impact 
they have on others, then choosing vegan certified products is a 
good option.

And organic Italian haircare range, Insight, has secured the 
VeganOK stamp, which is a standard for ethical vegan products that 
have been created in Italy.

The range of hair products are paraben, petrolatum, colorant and 
allergen free and the formulations contain its key active ingredient 
and major USP; ozonated water, which uses a purification  
process to remove any metallic extracts and bacteria. 

BEST  
FOR 
CLEAN 
BEAUTY
If you want to seek out the best in natural beauty 
brands, look no further than a brand new marketplace.

Pure Beauty Zone champions transparency and 
trust, offering shoppers a fresh way to discover and 
buy emerging clean beauty brands.

The PURE Beauty Zone is designed to take the 
guesswork and confusion out of checking lists of 
ingredients on product packs, with a guarantee that 
every product sold adheres to strict criteria, including 
no animal testing, parabens, heavy metals or other 
toxins.

Exciting new clean beauty brands will be added 
regularly to the Pure Beauty Zone range, with an initial 
five featuring at launch; Myroo, Tabitha James Kraan, 
Eden’s Theory, eyeSlices and Oilixia, alongside PURE 
Spa & Beauty’s own range of premium, clean face and 
body products.

All PURE Beauty Zone products are guaranteed to 
be free from animal testing, BHA/BHT, ethoxylated 
ingredients, formaldehydes, heavy metals, 
hydroquinone, parabens, and petroleum derived 
chemicals, phthalates and synthetic fragrance.

GENIUS GUIDE

TO CLEAR SKIN

 inside beauty.indd   10 20/11/2018   10:49
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The prostate may be a small gland, but it can 
cause big problems for men, especially the 

older they get. Here’s what you need to know.

CHECK

The prostate can be found in the pelvis, between 

the penis and bladder and surrounds the tube that 

carries urine out of the body (urethra). The prostate gland 

produces a thick, white fluid that gets mixed with sperm to 

create semen and is about the size and shape of a walnut.

However, it tends to enlarge as men get older and this is where 

issues can arise; when the prostate becomes enlarged, men can 

develop a condition called benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) and it 

can place pressure on the bladder and urethra, which leads men to 

experience urinary problems. Symptoms can range from difficulty 

starting to pee, a frequent need to urinate and difficulty fully 

emptying your bladder.

When it comes to prostate cancer, age is a factor in 

raising the risk of developing it, with the condition 

mainly affecting men over 65, although men 

over 50 are also at risk.

THE 
PROSTATE

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE 
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com

T
he prostate is a small gland in men, and most of the 
time, it causes little issue. But as men get older – 
especially over the age of 50 – this gland can begin 
to cause uncomfortable symptoms. 

The most common complaint that men 
experience is an enlarged prostate, with more than one in three 
men of all men over 50 having some symptoms.

While symptoms are uncomfortable, there are steps you can 
take to ease it and the advice is that an enlarged prostate is not 
caused by cancer and does not increase your risk of developing 
prostate cancer.

However, it’s important to be aware of prostate cancer; in the 
UK, it is the most common type of cancer in men, with more than 
40,000 new cases diagnosed every year. You should see your GP if 
you have any prostate-related symptoms or if you are concerned 
about your urinary habits. It's much more likely to be prostate 
enlargement, but it's important to rule out cancer.

PROSTATE

REDUCE THE RISK
Although the risk of BPH will 
continue to rise as men get older, 
there are steps that you can take to 
reduce the risk of suffering with an 
enlarged prostate.

Taking a look at your lifestyle is 
important as certain factors can 
make it more likely you will suffer; 
the advice from experts includes 
drinking less alcohol, caffeine and 
fizzy drinks, cutting back on artificial 
sweeteners and drinking less in the 
evening. It is also advised that men 
should exercise regularly. Being 
overweight is also known to be a 
factor, as is family history.

If you do experience BPH, bear in 
mind certain nutrients are going to 
be important.

The first is the herb, saw palmetto, 
which is known for its ability to help 
reduce the symptoms. You should 
also be sure to increase your intake of 
essential fatty acids as this is really 

important to help reduce 
inflammation. Zinc is also  
essential for men as it helps to 
maintain a healthy prostate.

Dietary wise, green leafy veg is 
important, as are nuts and seeds, 
thanks to their levels of essential fats. 

See your GP if you notice any 
problems with, or changes to, your 
usual pattern of urination.

Simple measures such as  
reducing the amount you drink 
(especially tea, coffee and alcohol) 
before bed can sometimes help 
control the symptoms. Medication 
can help reduce the size of your 
prostate and relax the muscles of 
your bladder.

In severe cases that do not get 
better with medication, the inner part 
of the prostate can be surgically 
removed, but that is a last resort and 
there are more natural approaches 
you can try first.

 explore prostate.indd   12 20/11/2018   10:49
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Hydra-Vital…Your Skins Best Friend!
When it comes to our 
skin ‘Hyaluronic Acid’ 
is a best friend. 
Hydra-vital’s new Oral 
hyaluronic acid 
sachets, offers 
bio-indentical HA 
combined with 
vitamin C, to hydrate 
the dermis of the skin, 
and support collagen 
formation. Hyaluronic Acid, has so many beneficial functions to slow 
down effects of dehydration and the ageing process, and not only 
improves skin, but will help hydrate the eyes and joints too! 
www.modernherbals.com 

Q Award Win for Panda
Panda Liquorice has been on the 
shelves of health food retailers for 
37 years and the Panda factory in 
Finland has been producing the 
all-natural liquorice recipes for 
almost 100 years! This extensive 
liquorice heritage and expertise 
has been recognised at the 
Quality Food and Drink Awards 
where Panda was named winner 
of the best confectionery product 
beating off some serious competition in the category. Panda liquorice 
is owned by Orkla Confectionery & Snacks and Bravura Foods are the 
UK distributor. Panda Liquorice has over ten different liquorice 
products on the UK market in formats that include impulse bars, 
multipacks, small bags and share bags. www.bravurafoods.com  

NATURAL LIFESTYLE’S

Advertisement

Top Picks

Garden of Life, 
Men’s Multi 40+
Mykind Organics is a bespoke whole 
food multivitamin made from real, 
nutritious foods that are certified organic, 
non-GMO project verified, vegan, 
gluten-free and is specifically formulated 
to meet the needs of more mature men. 
Men’s multi 40+ supports overall health 
and wellbeing but more specifically 
good energy levels, healthy bones, a 
healthy heart, prostate and immune 
system. Made with the Clean Tablet Technology - the 1st ever 
100% real food approach to tablet making and completely devoid 
of artificial ingredients. Just two tablets a day, will give men over 
40, meaningful doses of the most bioavailable nutrients required 
for optimum absorption. For more information or to order visit 
www.kijaniliving.com or call 08450 725 825

From Superfood 
to Uberfood™

MicrOrganics® is proud to 
introduce organic Uberfood™. 
This unique superfood mix can be 
used by all age groups and 
lifestyles to boost their nutrient 
intake. No single vitamin or 
mineral works alone in the body. 
That’s why we felt it important to 
create a product to provide a 
broad nutrient profile in a highly 
absorbable form. Sourced from 
some of nature’s finest 
wholefoods. For more information 
visit www.bestcare-uk.com 
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Optima Silica Tablets
Silica Plus tablets are a natural source of Silica 
with Zinc and Vitamin B6. The second most 
abundant element on Earth, Silica is a 
component of all connective tissue and 
cartilage and is important for its strength and 
elasticity. Silica can also help promote healthy 
hair, skin and nails. www.optimah.com

JASON, Thin To Thick
The JASON rich lathering, bodybuilding shampoo and 
conditioner uses gentle botanical surfactants to thoroughly 
purify the scalp and cleanse the hair of dirt and oil. 
Hair-strengthening Biotin and Panthenol wrap around the 
entire hair shaft to boost volume and increase hair cortex 
elasticity for less breakage. Natural plant proteins add luster 
and bounce, while fortifying Vitamins A, C and E nourish the 
entire hair shaft for improved volume with fewer fly-aways 
and split ends. Leaving your hair looking fuller and shinier, 
and feeling thicker and softer. 100% cruelty free & vegan 
friendly. For more information or to order visit 
www.jasonnaturalcare.co.uk.com or call 08450 725 825

Improve your hair growth and volume 
with hair volume
The world’s new amazing Hair tablet is here 
for you! Hair Volume tablet is designed to 
help with thinning or diffused hair. The 
unique bioactive nutrient hair growth 
factor combination contained in each 
tablet nourishes and activates the life 
processes of hair follicle cells. The tablet 
works from the inside out. The tablet, 
which is manufactured in Sweden, contains 
micronutrients and herbal extracts 
including apple extract rich in procyanidin B2. The content of biotin and 
zinc contribute to the maintenance of normal hair and copper contributes 
to normal hair pigmentation, fighting grey hairs.
www.newnordic.co.uk

Reseed Womens 
GINKGO & SABAL 
Fortifying Shampoo – 
250ml 
Nourishing formula restores and conditions 
the hair’s structural fibres and increases 
density whilst the carefully selected natural 
herbal extracts help to strengthen the hair 
shaft to prolong the hair’s life cycle while 
naturally inhibiting the build-up of DHT, the 
main cause of hair loss. Buy online at 
lloydspharmacy.com or at your local 
independent health store. For more 
information visit www.reseedhair.com 

NATURAL LIFESTYLE’S
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GUIDE
Healthy hair

Hair loss is a hugely common complaint, and at the 
root of easing the problem is addressing nutrition 

and lifestyle. Natural Lifestyle explains how.

E
verybody, no matter their age, their health status or their gender, 
will lose some hair; it is actually normal to lose between 50 to 
100 hairs a day, and many people don’t even notice.

But for some people, they can lose a lot more than that, with 
the hair loss being particularly noticeable. Not only is there a 

physical effect, but it can also make people feel anxious and self-conscious.
The good news is that for many types of hair loss, there is much you can 

do to reduce the risk of developing the problem and, if you do, plenty of 
steps to take that will help to rectify it.

Common causes
There are a range of reasons that you can experience hair loss; 
there are some that aren’t as easily adaptable, such as genetics, 
but there are others that you can do something about.

For example, stress, your general health, smoking and over 
styling are all known to contribute to the problem. And why? 
It all relates to the hair growth cycle, which is what determines 
how our hair grows and if it falls out. If this important cycle is 
disrupted, then you will find you experience hair loss.

So, what is this cycle and how can you ensure it is not 
disrupted?

There are three phases to this: According to the World Hair 
Council, the growth phase is when 85-90 per cent of hair is 
actively growing at any given time. This phase lasts three years 
on average, but can be longer; then there is the transition phase, 
in which the growth phase comes to an end; and then there is 
the resting phase, in which 10-15 per cent of hair sits inactive in 
the follicle after reaching its full growth potential. The average 
duration of this phase is three to four months, after which the 
hair is released from the follicle and replaced by new hair.

A disrupted hair growth cycle can have a reduced hair 
growth cycle, an early transition phase and a prolonged 
resting phase.

You do not need to suffer in silence when it 
comes to addressing hair loss, as there’s a huge 
amount of steps you can take to put your hair 
in better health and reduce the risk of hair loss.

Let’s start with critical nutrition; eating a 
poor diet can leave you depleted of certain 
nutrients that are essential to keep the hair 
healthy.

We need plenty of protein and without 
enough, hair can become weak and brittle. Be 
sure you are consuming enough protein every 
day, which includes legumes, nuts, fish and 
eggs. Iron is also really important as lack of this 
essential mineral can affect the hair follicles.

Vitamins A, C and E are also crucial, while 
zinc, selenium and biotin are also crucial 
hair-friendly nutrients.

When you look at lifestyle, try to opt for 
natural or organic hair care products to reduce 
the chemical load, and be sure to ease up on 
hair styling, especially when related to heated 
products; this can affect the health of the hair 
and make it more likely you will disrupt the 
hair growth cycle.

Also remember that smoking can disrupt 
the hair growth cycle so if you are a smoker, 
make it a priority to stop, not just for your hair 
but for your health generally.

HEALTHY HAIR STRATEGY

hair loss.indd   15 20/11/2018   10:50
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his magazine is all about 
helping you to achieve better 
health through nutritional and 
lifestyle changes, through 
taking products that can 

support you in your health goals, and by 
inspiring you to eat better, and to live better.

That is why many years ago, we launched 
the Natural Lifestyle Product Awards, to 
recognise all the many wonderful products 
found in your health food store that help 
you and your family to better health. Each 
year, the awards grow in popularity, and this 
year is no different, with a large number of 
products in the running for an accolade.

Over the following pages, we are 
delighted to reveal all those products that 
are seeking your votes to secure one of our 

coveted awards, and across a range of 
categories. You might simply love the brand 
behind the product and like their ethos, it 
might be you have seen great benefit from 
taking a specific supplement, or perhaps 
your skin particularly enjoys one of the 
natural and organic products you have 
found in your health food store.

Whatever your reason for voting for that 
specific product, we want to hear from you, 
and to hear the stories behind why you are 
voting. Simply fill out the form over the 
page, or you can log onto www.
mynaturallifestyle.com/awards, where 
you can vote online.

And be sure to keep an eye out for the 
February issue of Natural Lifestyle, where we 
look forward to revealing the results.

Make your vote count in this year’s  
Natural Lifestyle Product Awards.

Your natural  
health heroes

 NL prod awards intro.indd   17 20/11/2018   10:50
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To nominate your favourite product of 2018 please select just one item 
from each category, fi ll in your details below and FREEPOST to 
NL Product Awards 2018 FREEPOST ANG10222, BISHOPS STORTFORD, CM22 6ZY.
Closing date - January 4, 2019.

Remember, you can also vote online at 
www.mynaturallifestyle.com/awards

NOMINATE NOW

Full name:  ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Email:  ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Telephone:  .....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

FREEPOST to NL Product Awards 2018 , FREEPOST ANG10222, BISHOPS STORTFORD, CM22 6ZY. 
Thank you for voting. The winners will be announced in the February issue of Natural Lifestyle.

✃

✃

Closing date - January 4, 2019

SUPPLEMENT (Please tick one product)

BetterYou - Dlux3000 Vitamin D Oral Spray
Bio-Kult - Advanced Multi-strain Formulation
New Nordic - Hair Volume
OptiBac - For Every Day MAX
Pharma Nord - Bio-Gluco Control
Renew Life - Ultimate Flora Supplements
Solgar - Collagen Hyaluronic Acid Complex
Terranova - Life Drink
Udo’s Choice - Digestive Enzymes
Viridian - Co-enzyme B-complex
Viridian - Horseradish & Garlic Complex
Vitabiotics - Wellwoman Vegan

FOOD & DRINK  (Please tick one product)

Essential - Organic Young Jackfruit
Free From Fellows - Gummy Bears
OatWell - Crispy Hearts
smRt - Pasta
Sunshine Health - Slippery Elm Food
Tiana - Raw Coconut Water
Turmerlicious - Hot drinks

ECO/HOUSEHOLD (Please tick one product)

LoofCo - Cleaning Range
Sodasan - Colour Sensitive Laundry Liquid
Waft - Air Freshners

BEAUTY/BODY CARE (Please tick one product)

Aloe Dent - Charcoal Toothpaste
English Mineral Makeup - Pure Mineral Blush 
Green People - Daily Essentials Starter Pack
Lepicol Lighter
Naturally Fresh - Spray Mist Deodorant
Natures Aid - Pro-Derma
Rio Rosa Mosqueta - Antioxidant Facial Oil 
Terranova - Hyaluronic Acid & Silica

HERBAL (Please tick one product) 

A.Vogel - Echinaforce
Garden of Life - Vegan D3 Spray
Lepicol High Fibre
New Nordic - Melissa Dream
Solgar - Beta Glucans & Elderberry Immune Complex

NEW (Please tick one product)

BetterYou - Iron Oral Spray
Crazy Rumors - Vegan Lip Balm
Higher Nature - High Strength Turmeric
Lifeplan - Apple Cider Vinegar Complex
Plamil - So free Espresso Chocolate Thin Bar
Suma - Vegan Meatballs
Terranova - Smooth Mag
Weleda - Skin Food

Awards.indd   18 21/11/2018   16:24
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BEST SUPPLEMENT

BEST SUPPLEMENT BEST SUPPLEMENT

BEST SUPPLEMENT BEST SUPPLEMENT

Kick those sugar cravings!
Bio-Gluco Control 
is a unique product 
designed to help you 
kick your sugar cravings 
and help to get in shape.
Its combination of 
ingredients works in a 
double action to slow 
the uptake of glucose 
into the bloodstream 
and then speed up its 
removal from the bloodstream.
The result is that, when taken regularly, Bio-Gluco Control can help 
to smooth out the energy highs and lows associated with snacking 
and cut down on cravings for sugary snacks between meals – always 
a tricky thing when trying to keep in shape. 
www.pharmanord.co.uk

Improve your hair growth and volume 
with hair volume
The world’s new amazing Hair 
tablet is here for you! Hair Volume 
tablet is designed to help with 
thinning or diffused hair.
The unique bioactive nutrient 
hair growth factor combination 
contained in each tablet nourishes 
and activates the life processes of 
hair follicle cells. The tablet works 
from the inside out. The tablet, 
which is manufactured in Sweden, contains micronutrients and herbal 
extracts including apple extract rich in procyanidin B2. The content 
of biotin and zinc contribute to the maintenance of normal hair and 
copper contributes to normal hair pigmentation, fighting grey hairs.
www.newnordic.co.uk

BetterYou DLux3000 
Vitamin D Oral Spray
Boost your immunity and 
maintain healthy bones, muscles 
and teeth with your essential 
daily dose of vitamin D, an 
effective alternative to traditional 
tablets or capsules. Just one spray 
a day of BetterYou DLux3000 
Vitamin D Oral Spray provides an 
optimal amount of vitamin D into 
the bloodstream via the inner 
cheek. DLux3000 is the ultimate 
in supplementing convenience, 
with fast, effective vitamin D 
absorption – without the fuss! 
For more information visit 
www.betteryou.com

Quality & Quantity Without 
Compromise
OptiBac ‘For every day MAX’ is 
a premium quality live cultures 
supplement that contains 3 
extensively researched strains; 
Lactobacillus acidophilus 
NCFM®, Bifidobacterium lactis 
HN019 & Bifidobacterium 
lactis Bl-04, scientifically 
proven to reach the gut alive. 
Each capsule contains 50 
billion live cultures including 
Lactobacillus acidophilus 
NCFM®, thought to be the 
world’s most researched strain 
of acidophilus.
www.optibacprobiotics.co.uk 

What’s Your Gut Feeling?
The immune system 
can often need some 
help to fight bugs, and 
illnesses. Up to 70% 
of our immune cells 
are located in the gut, 
and supported by a 
strong microflora.  To 
support the body’s 
natural immunity to 
prevent initial infection 
and reduce the 
need for antibiotics, 
consider regular consumption of fermented foods or live bacteria 
supplements. Bio-Kult is a scientifically developed, advanced multi-
strain formulation containing 14 live bacterial cultures, proven to 
survive the high acidity of the stomach. www.bio-kult.com
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BEST SUPPLEMENT

BEST SUPPLEMENT

BEST SUPPLEMENT BEST SUPPLEMENT

BEST SUPPLEMENT

Renew Life Ultimate Flora 
Supplements
Renew Life’s 
Ultimate Flora 
Supplements 
offer a high 
potency formula 
containing 
billions of live 
bacteria cultures 
in each capsule, 
from multiple scientifically researched strains to help support 
digestive balance. Taken daily, the delayed release capsule ensures 
that the live bacteria reach your intestinal tract. They can now be 
stored at room temperature 25ºC (77ºF) or below, offering easy 
storage and portability. www.instagram.com/ukrenewlife

Udo’s Choice Digestive Helpers
Udo’s Choice Digestive 
Enzymes to help to 
break down food and 
ensure maximum 
nutrient absorption & 
Udo’s Choice Super 8 
microbiotics to top up 
the bacteria in your 
digestive system. Take 
the Digestive Enzymes 
before food & the 
microbiotics after and 
this dynamic duo will 
work together to ensure 
optimum digestive 
health for the party season ahead! www.udoschoice.co.uk

Terranova Life Drink
Deeply nourishing and intensely 
synergistic, Terranova’s multi-award 
winning Life Drink was developed 
for those who choose to follow a 
more natural and holistic wellness 
lifestyle. Life Drink features balanced 
vegetable protein, spirulina and 
chlorella, freeze dried botanicals, 
concentrated wholefoods, probiotics, 
digestive enzymes, essential fatty 
acids and other natural actives, All of 
this concentrated nourishment provides a staggering array of naturally-
occurring phytonutrients, micronutrients, fibre and other beneficial 
compounds. Whether taken on its own or in a perfect marriage with 
your favourite multivitamin, Terranova Life Drink is an ideal nutritional 
foundation to add life to your life! 100% additive-free, 100% vegan.
www.terranovahealth.com

Beauty from within
Solgar® understands that good nutrition is the foundation of beautiful 
skin. That’s why we created our unique 
Solgar® Collagen Hyaluronic Acid 
Complex to nourish your skin from 
within.
• Includes patented ingredient BioCell 
Collagen ll®, a unique and highly 
absorbable form of collagen, with 
hyaluronic acid, clinically shown to 
reduce fine lines and wrinkles, increase 
skin hydration, and increase collagen 
content in the dermis to support skin 
structure and elasticity
• Includes vitamin C to promote 
the body’s own collagen formation 
and provide important antioxidant 
protection from damaging free radicals.
www.solgar.co.uk 

Viridian’s innovative Co-enzyme 
B-Complex
A balanced formula providing all the 
B vitamins in ‘co-enzyme’ versions that 
are easily utilised by the body. Vitamins 
B1, B2, B3, B5, B6 and B12 contribute 
to normal energy production and help 
reduce tiredness and fatigue. 
Viridian’s innovative formula also 
includes Co-enzyme Q10, Vitamin C and 
Magnesium. 100% vegan. Part of the 
200+ Viridian Nutrition range dedicated 
to Purity, the Environment and Charity, 
clean label, 100% active ingredients, 
non-GM, non-irradiated, against animal 
testing. Available from specialist health 
food stores. www.viridian-nutrition.com
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BEST SUPPLEMENT

BEST SUPPLEMENT

BEST FOOD & DRINKBEST FOOD & DRINK

BEST FOOD & DRINK

Free From 
Fellows
The Free From Fellows 
Gummy Bears are part 
of the range of the Free 
From Fellows sugar free 
Vegan gummies and 
delicious hard boiled 
sweets that are all made 
without sugar, gluten, 
gelatine and dairy. This 
fabulous product is 
suitable for everyone and 
is certified by sugar wise, 
the vegan and vegetarian 
societies. 

Get set for the 
cold season
Viridian Nutrition’s Horseradish and 
Garlic Complex capsules combine 
potent plant extracts with buffered 
vitamin C and zinc. The garlic 
extract is standardised to 4.5% alliin. 
Zinc, vitamins C and D all contribute 
to the normal function of the 
immune system. Part of the 200+ 
Viridian Nutrition range dedicated 
to Purity, the Environment and 
Charity, clean label, 100% active 
ingredients, non-GM, non-irradiated, 
against animal testing. Available 
from specialist health food stores. 
www.viridian-nutrition.com

Wellwoman’s 
first ever Vegan 
Supplement for 
Women!
Wellwoman introduces it’s first 
ever comprehensive vegan 
supplement for women. The 
specially developed multivitamin 
provides a unique blend of 23 
nutrients to help safeguard 
dietary requirements for those 
following a vegetarian and 
vegan diet, including vitamins 
B12, C and D. It also contains higher levels of iron plus vitamin B6 and 
pantothenic acid which help reduce tiredness and fatigue. Vitabiotics 
Wellwoman Vegan is RRP £10.85 for 60 capsules available from Boots, 
Holland & Barrett and online at www.wellwoman.co.uk 

Have you met Jack?
Organic young Jackfruit from 
Essential Trading is unprocessed, 
nutritious and beautifully 
textured. Taking the plant-based 
scene by storm, these tender 
chunks of jackfruit readily soak 
up rich and spicy flavours and 
are one of the most versatile 
ingredients around. Ethically 
sourced and produced by our 
farming partners in Sri Lanka, 
the fruit is grown, prepared 
and canned by this sustainable 
project. Try using it as an extra 
ingredient or meat replacement 
in any of your favourite recipes. 
www.essential-trading.coop

Scientifically proven to 
lower cholesterol
OatWell™ Crispy Hearts 
contains natural oat bran 
powder rich in oat beta-
glucan, which is scientifically 
proven to lower cholesterol.  
One portion (30g) of 
OatWell™ Crispy Hearts per 
day contains 3g oat beta-
glucan, enough to reduce 
your blood cholesterol levels, 
and equivalent to three bowls of porridge oats.  OatWell™ is a natural 
oat bran powder rich in oat beta-glucan, which is scientifically proven 
to lower cholesterol.  One scoop (11g) per day contains 3g oat beta-
glucan, enough to reduce your blood cholesterol levels, and equivalent 
to three bowls of porridge oats. For more details call 
01428 609922 or email: mplmarketing1@btconnect.com

www.bravurafoods.com
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BEST ECO/HOUSEHOLD

Reduce Plastic Use in Your Home
Using LoofCo products is an easy way to reduce plastic in your home. 
This ingeniously sustainable range of biodegradable & recyclable 
pads, brushes and accessories for washing-up, household cleaning 
and bath time is inspired by designs that have been proven over 
generations. LoofCo products are expertly made in Sri Lanka and 
Egypt with coconut and loofah plant, using methods that support fair 
wages, traditional crops and cottage industries. So choose LoofCo for 
an ethical, economical and effective clean. www.natbrands.co.uk

BEST FOOD & DRINK

BEST FOOD & DRINK

BEST FOOD & DRINK

BEST FOOD & DRINK

Rest Assured with Slippery Elm Food 
There are few products 
that have been around 
as long as Thompson’s 
Slippery Elm Food.  
That, undoubtedly, 
indicates its success.  It 
soothes and sustains 
at times of distress, 
whether convalescing 
or simply needing to 
line the digestive tract 
and nourish.  Slippery 
Elm Food malted or 

unmalted makes a smooth porridge or a drink and is easily digested by 
the most delicate stomachs.  A Slippery Elm Food drink before bedtime 
may encourage sound restful sleep. For more information visit 
www.sunshinehealthshop.co.uk

Delicious way to take turmeric 
everyday 
A delicious soothing 
mug of Turmerlicious 
has 1.5g whole root 
turmeric, a dash 
of black pepper, 
some aromatic 
spices and the all 
important fat from 
coconut milk (vital 
for the absorption of 
turmeric). Ready in 
just 30 seconds by 
just adding boiling 
water and stir - quick, 
easy, and oh so good! Dairy, caffeine and gluten free. Available in choco, 
vanilla, ginger and chilli choc. www.turmerlicious.com

smRt pasta with 
health benefits
smRt pasta is a range of 
organic artisan pastas infused 
with a little organic Irish 
seaweed for health benefits 
like a healthy functioning 
thyroid and normal growth 
in children. It’s great-tasting 
food that makes you feel 
good eating it. Ideal too for 
vegans and vegetarians who 
struggle to get their daily 
dose of iodine, this is pasta 
with all the goodness of seaweed, and none of the seaweed taste. 
There’s also a gluten-free option, made with organic rice flour.
www.smrt.ie 

TIANA Pure Raw Coconut 
Water, No Sugar Added!
Pass on plastic, now available in glass bottles. 
100% Raw, Unpasteurised Coconut Water 
straight from young green coconuts and 
bottled within 3 hours of opening the fresh 
coconuts.  Refreshingly delicious, it is your 
best solution for rehydration with the same 
taste and nutrition as freshly opened young 
coconuts. Nothing added, and nothing taken 
away. Natural isotonic containing essential 
electrolytes, vitamins, amino acids and 
enzymes. Highly effective for rehydration, 
hydrates quicker than water. Beneficial 
because of its low acidity. Soft drinks are quite 
acidic making them potentially irritating to 
your stomach lining. Nature’s purest coconut 
water – only from TIANA! www.tiana-coconut.com 
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Aloe Dent Charcoal Toothpaste
AloeDent’s main ingredient is Aloe Vera which is packed full of soothing 
nutrients which play a role in helping to keep gums healthy
Combined with a blend of carefully selected natural, active ingredients 
Fluoride free & SLS free / Natural peppermint & menthol flavour / Aloe 
Vera - helps soothe gums / Charcoal naturally whitens & removes 
impurities / Tea Tree Oil – natural antiseptic / Silica – for natural 
whitening / Icelandic moss for natural whitening / Stevia natural 
sweetener / Horse Chestnut anti-inflammatory / Menthol – natural 
flavour. www.optimah.com 

Daily Essentials Starter Pack
An easy introduction 
to the goodness of this 
award-winning organic 
brand.
Good skin starts with 
a good routine so 
discover the benefit of 
a daily, organic skin care 
regime with this trio of 
skin-balancing treats. 
Gentle Cleanse & Make-
up Remover, a purifying 
organic cleanser for all skin types. Fruit Scrub Exfoliator, a natural 
exfoliator to buff dull skin and reveal radiance. Day Solution Cream 
SPF15, a skin defence moisturiser with SPF15 UV protection.  
www.greenpeople.co.uk

BEST ECO/HOUSEHOLD

BEST ECO/HOUSEHOLD

BEST BEAUTY/BODY CARE

BEST BEAUTY/BODY CARE

BEST BEAUTY/BODY CARE

A Waft of 
Fabulous 
Fragrance
If you love your home 
to smell naturally 
beautiful then Waft Air 
Fresheners which are 
expertly blended in 
the UK using essential 
oils and flower waters 
will aromatically 
fragrance, freshen and enhance your home & airspace. Vegan and 
98.5% organic, Waft Air Fresheners are available in 4 signature blends 
of uplifting lemongrass, calming lavender, balancing geranium and 
refreshing peppermint. Waft Air Fresheners allow you to enjoy the 
fragrant properties of the essential oils while avoiding the chemicals 
that can be found in conventional air fresheners and plug-ins. 
www.natbrands.co.uk

SODASAN Colour 
Sensitive Laundry 
Liquid
Providing highly effective cleaning 
without bleaching agents or optical 
brighteners to protect materials and 
colours. Dermatologically tested, kind to 
sensitive skin and those with eczema. Free 
from perfumes, synthetic fragrances, 
enzymes, colourants, preservatives, and 
synthetic surfactants. The organic 
vegetable based formula is Ecocert and 
Vegan Society certified and completely 
biodegradable, which won’t result in any 
product residue build up in septic tanks 
and water pipes. Products that work for 
people who care. www.sodasan.co.uk

Pure mineral Makeup
100% Natural, naturally healing and non toxic.
The perfect choice for rosacea and extremely sensitive skins. 
Cruelty-free, vegan. Extraordinary mineral makeup. 
www.englishmineralmakeup.co.uk 
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BEST BEAUTY/BODY CARE

BEST BEAUTY/BODY CARE

Pro-Derma® (15 Billion Bacteria)
Natures Aid Pro-Derma® is 
a unique all-in-one solution 
for the maintenance of 
normal skin and skin 
pigmentation.  Combining 
three extensively-researched 
strains of bacteria - L. 
plantarum, L. rhamnosus 
and L. reuteri - with Zinc, 
Copper, Chromium, Vitamin 
A and Choline.  Pro-Derma® 
has been formulated by 
nutritionists based on 
scientific research. Zinc contributes to normal skin, hair and nails, and 
supports the normal function of the immune system.  Copper helps 
to maintain normal skin pigmentation. Bile and gastric acid resistant. 
Suitable for Vegans. www.naturesaid.co.uk

Naturally Fresh 
Fragrance Free 
Spray Mist
This Naturally Fresh deodorant 
uses a form of alum that doesn’t 
get absorbed through the skin but 
still works as an astringent slowing 
down sweating but killing bacteria 
that causes odour. Providing all 
natural, non-staining, hypoallergenic 
protection. Available to suit 
everyone’s lifestyles, needs and 
budgets. Also available in Roll-On. 
www.solaray.co.uk

BEST BEAUTY/BODY CAREBEST BEAUTY/BODY CARE

BEST BEAUTY/BODY CARE

Terranova Hyaluronic Acid & Silica 
Complex
Terranova’s award-winning, intensely 
synergistic Hyaluronic Acid & Silica 
Complex combines 100mg of full-
spectrum molecular weight hyaluronic 
acid product (ExceptionHYAL®Star) with 
150mg of natural silica from bamboo 
shoots. This unique formulation is 
enhanced with a Magnifood complex 
comprised of synergistic fresh freeze 
dried botanicals including bilberry, 
stinging nettle, horsetail and parsley, as 
well as rosehips and pumpkin seed. As 
with all Terranova products, Hyaluronic 
Acid & Silica Complex is 100% additive-
free and 100% vegan.
www.terranovahealth.com

Live Life Lighter
Lepicol Lighter is an 
award winning, natural 
food supplement 
which could assist your 
weight loss journey. 
Extra pounds aren’t 
always down to over 
consumption and lack 
of exercise.  Actually the 
bacteria in your gut can 
have a huge influence 
on what you crave and 
how much weight you 
gain. Lepicol Lighter 
contains glucomannan to help feel fuller longer, chromium to help 
balance sugar levels and 7 strains of live bacteria to keep your gut 
healthy, beneficial when trying to lose weight.  www.lepicol.com

Rio Rosa 
Mosqueta 
Antioxidant 
Facial Oil
The latest addition to the 
vegan and cruelty free Rio Rosa 
Mosqueta range of pure Chilean 
Rosehip Oil skincare products 
is the Antioxidant Facial Oil. 
Containing a blend of 3 rich 
oils - Rosehip Seed, Cranberry 
Seed and Sacha Inchi - each 
with their own unique qualities to combat the skin-damaging effects 
of urban living, air pollution, air conditioning and hectic lifestyles.  
Light, quickly absorbed and naturally scented by essential oils, this 
international award-winning oil also contains Argan oil and Grape 
Seed oil.  www.riorosa.co.uk
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BEST HERBALBEST HERBAL

BEST HERBAL

BEST HERBAL BEST HERBAL

3 in 1 high fibre formulation
Lepicol is a multi-fibre 
source product containing 
gentle psyllium husk and 
inulin. Psyllium husk is a 
great fibre supplement 
as it is able to normalise 
stool size by being water 
retentive and, at the same 
time, forms a soft gel which 
eases the stool along the 
digestive tract which can 
result in more regular 
bowel movements. The 
third key ingredient of 
Lepicol is 5 strains of live 
bacteria that are naturally 
present in a healthy person’s digestive system. www.lepicol.com

Fight the misery of colds & flu
Most people these days have heard of Echinacea and are familiar 
with its cold and flu fighting properties, but what makes A.Vogel 
Echinaforce so special? Well, it was created by world renowned 
naturopath, Alfred Vogel, who created a unique 
formula made from extracts of freshly harvested, 
organic Echinacea purpurea herb and root. 
Echinaforce Echinacea Drops and tablets is a 
traditional herbal remedy used 
for the symptomatic relief of 
colds, influenza type infections 
and similar upper respiratory 
tract conditions. It works by 
strengthening the immune 
system, and is also available in 
tablet format. Always read the 
leaflet. www.avogel.co.uk

Gold standard for 
your body immune 
defence
Solgar® Beta Glucans & Elderberry 
Immune Complex is a unique 
blend of immune supportive 
nutrients. This unique formula 
combines seven key active 
ingredients including a pure 
Elderberry 83:1 extract, equivalent 
to 4 grams of dried elderberry fruit. 
It has been created to help keep 
you healthy during those times 
when you may need additional immune support, such as winter 
months or periods of increased exercise or stress. The formulation also 
contains vitamin D3, Ester-C® and Zinc - nutrients which contribute to 
the normal function of the immune system. www.solgar.co.uk  

Garden Of Life – 
Vitamin D Spray
The Garden of Life sprays are the only 
certified organic spray vitamins offering a 
more bioavailable (how quickly and how 
much reaches its target) format that reaches 
the bloodstream quicker, therefore more 
efficiently absorbed into the bloodstream and 
utilised by the body. Formulations in spray 
form bypass the digestive tract, and therefore 
those who have underlying digestive issues 
or generally poor absorption can benefit from 
formulations in sprays. They taste great and are 
very convenient, and easily carried so can be 
taken quickly and conveniently on the go. The 
dose can also be easily tailored depending on 
seasonal needs. www.gardenoflifeuk.com

Restful sleep and 
relaxation
New Nordic has developed 
an all-natural aid to your sleep 
problems. Melissa Dream™ is 
based on the newest studies of 
how plant extracts can be used 
to calm your mind and body. 
Melissa Dream ™ contain s a 
lemon balm extract, L –theanine, 
chamomile extract, vitamin B 
complex and magnesium. Lemon 
Balm is well known for it’s calming 
effects allowing the body to relax before going to bed and wake up 
refreshed after a good nights sleep. www.newnordic.co.uk
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Crazy Rumors- incredible vegan lip balms
New to the UK, Crazy Rumors is a wonderfully colourful and flavourful 
vegan lip balm range . Established over 15 years ago in the USA, the 
exceptional 100% natural lip care is still handmade in small batches 
for the purest and freshest balms. Clean, tasty and ethical, the super 
moisturising balms include Organic Shea Butter and Jojoba oil with 
mouth-watering flavours sourced from fruits, vegetables and spices.  
The range includes 26 flavoured and 3 tinted balms for a pop of colour. 
There’s something for everyone and nature creates it all, what’s better 
than that? www.crazyrumors.co.uk 

BEST NEW
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BetterYou Iron 
Oral Spray
A pioneering solution to the 
digestive discomfort and poor 
absorption experienced from 
ingested iron supplements. 
BetterYou’s Iron Oral Spray 
contributes to the normal 
function of the immune system, 
cognitive function and helps 
with the reduction of tiredness 
and fatigue. Delivering 5mg 
of highly bioavailable iron per 
dosage into the bloodstream 
via the inner cheek, in a great-
tasting, natural baked apple 
flavour. For more information 
visit www.betteryou.com

BEST NEW BEST NEW

So free No Added 
Sugar Espresso 
Thin bar
“Cutting out sugar wasn’t easy, cutting 
out chocolate wasn’t an option.”  Unlike 
most sugar free chocolate, So free 
Espresso chocolate is exquisite.  The 
moreish thin bar is a delight and will 
not spike your blood sugar level.  On 
opening the packet there is a delicious 
smell of espresso followed by a great 
taste of high cocoa chocolate.  Made in 
Kent using 100% renewable energy by 
Plamil, the UK’s oldest vegan company. 
Ethical chocolate with no compromise. 
www.plamilfoods.co.uk

An Apple a Day
Lifeplan’s Apple Cider Vinegar 
Complex is an exciting addition 
to their Digestive and Live 
Culture range. This unique 
formula provides the botanicals 
Dandelion and Burdock, 
together with Sea Kelp, Apple 
Cider Vinegar and Chloride.  
The product contributes 
to normal digestion by the 
production of hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach.  Having the 
right amount of stomach acid 
is essential for the breakdown of foods and the absorption of certain 
nutrients. This easy to take Apple Cider Vinegar product comes 
in vegetarian capsules, requires no diluting and is kind to teeth. 
Registered with the Vegan Society. www.lifeplan.co.uk

Higher Nature High Strength Turmeric
New from Higher Nature - Turmeric 
whole spectrum formulation. Turmeric 
root has long been prized for its 
many health benefits which include 
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, 
digestive, circulatory and brain 
support.  This unique combination of 
Cavacurmin®, Turmacin® and whole 
powdered root provides a complete 
range of turmeric actives for maximum 
benefit and advanced absorption in 
a form that is more akin to nature.  
Cavacurmin® delivers curcumin that 
is 40 times more absorbable than 

standard turmeric extracts. Turmacin® contains turmerosaccharides and 
the whole root provides a whole host of other supporting actives. 100% 
vegan. Available January 2019. www.highernature.com 
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BEST NEWBEST NEW

Terranova Smooth Mag
Smooth Mag is an innovative 
and intensely synergistic 
blend of high-absorption 
magnesium which is 
enhanced with pyridoxal 
5-phosphate (the active 
form of vitamin B6, which 
facilitates magnesium 
function), inositol, FOS, soluble 
stabilized rice bran, green 
oat seed (Avena sativa) and 
Montmorency cherry. This 
unique formulation is in an 
easy-to-mix, unfl avoured (but 
mild tasting) powder form, 
which can be stirred into 
water, juice, plant-based milk alternative or milk. As with all Terranova 
products, Smooth Mag is 100% additive-free and 100% vegan.
www.terranovahealth.com

Vegan Meatballs in Bolognese Sauce
Perfect for lazy lunches 
or simple suppers, this 
is vegan comfort food 
at its most simple and 
convenient. Tasty and 
filling, just add spaghetti or 
anything else you fancy. A 
store cupboard favourite, 
perfect for a meat-free 
meal in a moment. 
Made in the UK, the vegan 
“meatballs” are from 
VBites – trusted supplier of 
delicious foods totally free 
from animal ingredients 
and palm oil. www.suma.coop/wholesale 

Skin Food Collection
Skin Food Light and Lip Balm 
join the iconic Weleda Skin 
Food original in this new 
NATRUE-certified natural trio. 
Ideal for oily or combination 
skin, Skin Food Light leaves skin 
instantly hydrated. In addition 
to calendula, chamomile, 
rosemary and viola tricolor, 
there’s organic cocoa butter 
and shea butter. This silky skin 
saviour glides on beautifully, 
instantly comforting thirsty 
skin. Skin Food Lip Balm has 
a rich texture to nourish and 
protect dry or chapped lips. The perfect winter skincare collection! 
www.weleda.co.uk

To nominate your favourite products of 2018 please fi ll out the form on 
page 18, selecting just one item from each category, fi ll in your details 

below and FREEPOST to:
NL Product Awards 2018 FREEPOST ANG10222, BISHOPS 

STORTFORD, CM22 6ZY.
Closing date - January 4, 2019.

Remember, you can also vote online at 
www.mynaturallifestyle.com/awards

NOMINATE NOW
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EXPERTS

DIANE SCOTT 
is the founder 
of HealthArena, 
a nutritional 
health and 
beauty 

company, which has created a 
range of CBD products.

JOHN CAREY is founder and Director of 
Active Edge Nutrition (formerly 
CherryActive), which produces premium, 
concentrated juices of cherry, beetroot, 
blueberry and pomegranate. The juices are 
pressed and concentrated, avoiding 

excessive heat to protect the goodness, before cold-filling 
into bottles without preservatives or other additives. 

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE 
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com28 www.mynaturallifestyle.com

ABOUT THE EXPERTS
KAY TOMLINSON 
founded aromatherapy 
brand, Absolute 
Aromas, with her 
husband, David, in 
1994. Absolute Aromas 

is now one of the leading forces in 
aromatherapy within the UK.

ROSE HOLMES is a 
Registered Nutritional 
Therapist with a special 
interest in chronic 
illness, circadian 
rhythm disruption and 

healthy ageing. She is the Education 
and Training Manager at Rio Health.

Ask the

ESSENTIAL LIFT...
by Kay Tomlinson

Why is it common for people to feel a 
little low during the winter months and 
what are the common signs?
Many people dread the onset of winter 
because it heralds the shortening of daylight 
hours, the drop in temperature, the feeling of 
damp, and an overall grey hue appears with the 
heavy presence of the clouds. Many people 
also find the festive time of year challenging 
and stressful for many reasons, which can affect 
our mood. People who suffer with low mood 
during these months often feel tired, 
unmotivated, irritable, anxious, and may find it 
hard to concentrate. 

What diet and lifestyle factors can  
make it worse?
It is important to try to maintain a healthy 
lifestyle, even when you may be feeling low. 
Eating fresh, healthy foods can actually help to 

keep us feeling 
better whilst 
keeping our immune 
system in check, which is important for keeping 
us feeling at our best at this time of year. 
Although you may not feel like it at the time, 
exercise is really important too; in addition to 
greater physical fitness, exercise has a positive 
effect on the brain, it helps to relieve tension, 
gives a natural energy boost, and a sense of 
achievement, which can help to boost your 
mood and outlook. If we let these things go 
when we are feeling low, it can often lead to us 
feeling even worse. 

How can aromatherapy help, and what 
are your recommendations for how to 
incorporate it into daily life?
Aromatherapy offers a natural way to help to 
uplift our spirits and bring about feelings of 
positivity. As many people find their low mood 
could be linked to lack of natural sunlight, it’s 

not surprising that the ‘sunshine’  
oils seem to have the greatest effect. Using the 
essential oils of grapefruit, sweet orange, 
bergamot and lemon myrtle can encourage us 
to feel happy, bright and light. For feeling a lack 
of motivation/concentration, we can look to 
the more stimulating and invigorating oils like 
rosemary, basil, and peppermint. For the lower 
moods and pessimistic thoughts, oils such as 
geranium, juniper berry, lemongrass and 
melissa can assist in bringing about an upturn 
in feelings. These oils can be added to a diffuser 
or dropped onto a tissue so that you can 
breathe in the aromas to benefit from their 
therapeutic properties. In the correct dilution, 
they can even be added to your everyday 
products such as shower gels, and body lotions, 
for an easy way to incorporate aromatherapy 
into your daily life. 

John Carey suggested: Insomnia, or 
sleeplessness, is a sleep disorder in which there 
is an inability to fall asleep or stay asleep as 
long as desired, or experience poor sleep 
quality, where stage three (delta) sleep, which 
has restorative properties, is not reached. Such 
sleep disturbances can cause significant 
distress and may cause problems in social, 
occupational, educational and other areas of 

the sufferer’s life. Insomnia has a variety of 
causes. Use of psychoactive drugs (including 
caffeine, nicotine, alcohol and medications) are 
regularly the cause of insomnia. Hormone 
shifts, stress, anxiety and other mental 
disorders, shift work and jet lag, poor sleep 
hygiene (noise, heat, poor bedding, light) and 
painful conditions, such as arthritis, can also 
keep people awake, or contribute to a bad 
night’s sleep. Keen athletes may also suffer 
from exercise-induced insomnia in the form of 
prolonged sleep onset latency. In the UK, it is 
estimated that a third of all adults have 

episodes of insomnia. It tends to be more 
common in women and more likely to occur 
with age. Melatonin, which is a natural 
compound produced in the brain’s pineal 
gland, controls the body’s natural sleep cycles 
and circadian rhythms and Montmorency 
cherries are one of the few known food sources 
of melatonin. Studies have shown that many 
insomniacs have low levels of circulating 
melatonin, which may be a cause, or 
contributor, to their sleep problems. Studies 
show that drinking Montmorency cherry juice 
can improve the quantity and quality of sleep.

Q 
I find it harder to sleep  

in winter – have you  

any suggestions on  

how it could help?
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Ask the
EXPERTS

by Rose Holmes 

Why are botanical teas so good for us?
Botanical teas are an excellent, easy way to 
obtain health-promoting constituents, 
alongside hydration and offer a delicious 
alternative to highly-processed and sweetened 
hot or energy drinks. Many botanical teas are 
rich in disease-fighting antioxidants, each 
botanical with its unique natural health benefits 
for ready absorption as tea. Comforting, 
warming and flavourful. 

Which ones can you recommend  
that offer some specific health  
benefits?
Yerba maté, from a South American tree, is a 
green leaf tea that may help boost energy, 
relieve stress, reduce blood sugar and suppress 
appetite. It is a useful addition to many 
protocols addressing weight blood sugar 
dysregulation, stress and fatigue. It has recently 
been in the media as many footballers use 
yerba maté as a great pick-me-up as it contains 
mateine, a caffeine-like constituent that gives a 
more sustained boost. Amazonian guaraná is 
rich in guaranine, another caffeine-like 
constituent that provides gently stimulation 
over a period of several hours, without the 
fluctuations in energy associated with many 
sources of caffeine. Cat’s claw is a climbing vine 
from the Peruvian Amazon. Its active 
constituents help support the immune system 
and maintain healthy joints. Graviola leaf is high 

in antioxidants and has shown anti-metastatic 
properties, great for healthy ageing and 
countering oxidation and chronic illness, while 
other South American teas include quebra 
pedra, the ‘stone-breaker’, damiana (Turnera 
aphrodisiaca), which invigorates, and the 
immune-supporting, anti-inflammatory, 
anti-microbial pau d’arco (Lapacho). Green 
matcha tea is alkalising, energising and 
rejuvenating. Rich in EGCG, matcha provides 
potent antioxidants to help strengthen the 
immune system by protecting against free 
radicals. Matcha is also rich in chlorophyll for 
helping to alkalise and detox the blood and 
L-theanine to help improve cognition and 
mood, while reducing physical and mental 
stress. 

What should we look for when buying 
botanical teas in terms of quality?
Look for natural single-ingredient teas or blends 
without added ingredients and opt for plastic 
free teabags that are epichlorhydrin free. 
Epichlorhydrin is commonly used in the 
production of teabags; its use can aggravate or 
result in stomach problems and it may have 
other negative effects on health. The Amazon 
Rainforest is a unique species-dense habitat. 
Amazonian botanicals offer multiple benefits 
due to nutrient-density and the number of 
phytochemicals produced to protect the plants 
from attack. Amazon teas – rich, priceless, 
rewarding!

Q 
Can you explain  

how CBD oil can help 

me, and how do I 

know what to buy?

Diane Scott advised: CBD, or 
cannabidiol, is one of nature’s most 
wonderful plant compounds, derived 
from the cannabis plant. CBD is often 
chosen by those wanting to harness the 
health effects of cannabidiol, especially 
its ability to work within the body’s 
endocannabinoid system, which is 
involved in proper functioning of sleep, 
appetite, mood, reproduction and pain 
management systems. There are many 
CBD products on the market now, but 
not all are created equal. It’s important 
to choose a brand with consistent levels 
of the active cannabinoid compounds 
(preferably a full spectrum product 
which includes many different 
cannabinoids). Because it’s a natural 
plant product, there are some colour 
variations, but choosing a brand with 
extensive lab testing ensures that the 
product that you’re buying has 
consistent levels of active components, 
so you get a consistent effect each time 
that you take it. Importantly, levels of 
THC, the psychoactive component 
within cannabis, are kept to very low 
levels, meaning that CBD can be taken 
as a food supplement. You may prefer 
to use a brand that has been grown 
without use of pesticides and fertilisers, 
and which has been manufactured 
using cold methods to preserve the 
integrity of the plant material, keeping 
it as true to its natural state as possible. 
Lab testing also proves purity, that it’s 
microbiologically safe and is fit for use 
as an effective CBD product.

HEAT UP
YOUR
HEALTH...
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Why not opt for rosemary and garlic 

roasted potatoes? To serve six, you 

will need 1.5kg small even sized 

organic floury potatoes, some 

groundnut oil, two to three fresh 

rosemary sprigs and one large bulb 

of garlic, sliced in half horizontally. 

Pre-heat your oven to 200ºC (400ºF/

Gas Mark 6). Peel and cut the 

potatoes into even sizes (aim for a 

size of a large egg, no smaller). 

Par-boil the potatoes in boiling 

salted water for 10 minutes. Drain 

the potatoes into a colander and 

vigorously shake to scuff the 

surfaces. Leave to completely cool.

Pour a thin layer (¼ cm) of the oil 

onto a deep oven tray and heat in 

the oven until sizzling hot. 

Generously season the potatoes and 

add the hot oil. Turn (baste) the 

potatoes to ensure they are coated 

in oil. Tuck the rosemary under the 

potatoes and place the garlic halves 

cut side down in the tray. Roast for 

45 minutes or until the potatoes are 

golden and crisp, turning the 

potatoes again half way.

For the Brussels, why not try 

them with chestnuts and sage?

For 450g Brussels sprouts, you’ll 

need 150g pre-cooked chestnuts 

halved, six shallots, three sage 

leaves, rapeseed oil, sea salt or 

Himalayan pink salt, and pepper. 

Put a medium sized pan of water 

on to boil, add half a tablespoon of 

salt. Once boiling, add the Brussels 

sprouts for a minute, then drain 

them into a bowl of ice-cold water.

Heat the rapeseed oil in a large 

frying pan, cut the shallots into slices 

and sauté in the pan until golden 

with the sage leaves. Then, add the 

Brussels sprouts, season the pan 

with salt and pepper. Lowering the 

heat and stirring, cook for six to 

eight minutes to almost fully cook 

the sprouts, adding a splash of water 

if you’re concerned about the 

shallots burning. Then add the 

chestnuts and continue cooking 

until they are piping hot. Serve in a 

warmed dish.

CNM recommends the use of 

organic ingredients.
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The naturopathic advisor
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with experts at CNM (College of Naturopathic Medicine)  
to answer some of your burning health questions. This issue, you asked:

Your question has been 
answered by Nutritional 
Therapist, Francesca Klottrup, 
who lectures on CNM’s Natural 

Chef and Vegan Natural Chef Diploma 
Courses. For information on CNM training 
in a range of natural health therapies, 
visit www.naturopathy-uk.com

Q How can I cook  
perfect roast potatoes, 
and jazz up Brussels 

sprouts this Christmas?
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FEATURE

{Did you
know?
We naturally  
feel most  
tired at 2pm  
and 2am.

BETTER SLEEP

Many people tackle sleep issues with ‘sleep 

hygiene’ – the process of adjusting lifestyle patterns 

to give you the best chance of a long, quality night’s 

sleep. This involves factors such as not using phones with 

blue light, which can disrupt sleep-encouraging hormones, 

what you eat or drink in the evening and the state of mind 

that you go to bed with. 

Healthy night-time routines include winding down, sleep 

apps, milky drinks and a wilful determination to think about 

absolutely nothing. Unfortunately, some people end up 

wound up, on their phones for longer than the sleep 

app, drinking caffeine-containing hot drinks or 

alcohol and lying awake all night thinking 

about absolutely everything. Sound 

familiar?

Your
best chance

Sleep is nature’s way of recharging us, realigning us and 
repairing us. But when sleep-stealers take their toll, what 
natural therapies and remedies could help? Esther Mills-

Roberts tells you all you need to know.

Steps to

HERBAL HELPERS
Herbal remedies have been used to help manage anxiety and 
restlessness for millennia and they can be found in all kinds of 
formulations, in many different forms. Often, herbs can be found 
both on their own and in specific ‘sleep’ or ‘relaxation’ blends. 

Chamomile is probably the most popular herb associated 
with calm and relaxation, and is popular in many forms, often as 
teas (instead of drinks containing caffeine). The aptly named 
scullcap is both a nerve tonic and a mild sedative. In a similar 
way, for the same reasons, hops and passiflora are often found 
in sleep and relaxation formulations. 

But the herbal superstar of sleep formulations is valerian. 
This wonderful herbal remedy can help to increase both quality 
and duration of sleep, but without the morning-after 
drowsiness than can occur with some medications. Usually, 
research trials used standardised valerian extracts at high 
intakes (ask a practitioner for guidance), but that’s not to say 
that teas and tinctures don’t contribute some useful action too. 

Herbs for pain management can help some whose sleep is 
disturbed by discomfort. Joint issues are a common sleep-
stealer, so look out for white willow bark. Long-term, don’t 
forget anti-inflammatory herbals, such as turmeric, which are 
highly popular at the moment, or an old favourite, devil’s claw. 
These are often taken alongside other inflammation managing 
supplements, such as fish oils, vitamin D, glucosamine and 
hydrolysed collagen peptides.

WAKE UP AND GO
Body conditioning means that one of the first things that many 
people do when they wake is go to the toilet. But what happens 
when your body needs to go to the toilet so it wakes you? 

This is a common condition as we age and especially in men, 
who might experience prostate enlargement. Supplements that 
can help this include saw palmetto and zinc.

S
leep is important. So 
important, in fact, that we 
spend around a third of 
our lives being in a 
slumber. 

Sleep is vital to help our bodies 
recover and because of this, to 
maintain our brain power, co-
ordination, communication and 
memory. In fact, studies show that 
those who have less than six hours 
sleep a night have a 13 per cent higher 
mortality rate than those who have 
seven hours. What’s more, research has 

revealed that adults who sleep less 
than seven hours a night are 30 per 
cent more likely to be obese than 
those who sleep nine hours or more. 
Sleep deprivation (defined as less sleep 
than you physically need to stay alert) 
makes us vulnerable to infection and 
increases accident and injury risk. 

So, if you’re finding yourself with 
sleep-related brain-fog, are generally 
less than your best or reaching for the 
stimulants in the daytime, that’s a sure 
sign that your sleep patterns might 
need an overhaul. 
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★A.Vogel Dormeasan

★Active Edge CherryActive  

Concentrate

★Nature’s Answer Valerian Root

★New Nordic Melissa Dream

★BetterYou Magnesium  

Sleep Lotion
 

Try this

AMINO ACTION 
Because protein building-blocks, called amino acids, are 
involved in the biochemical production of brain 
neurotransmitters, it makes sense that good quality protein 
intakes are essential. But there are key amino acids that can 
also help to encourage good, healthy sleep, the most 
well-known being L-tryptophan. If food is eaten late at night, 
opting for a protein-based snack makes good physiological 
sense, rather than sugary cereals or refined bread (toast etc). 
This ensures that your body has slow-release energy with a low 
sugar content, to stop you from getting super-charged with 
energy at the time of night when you’re supposed to be still. 

And remember 5-hydroxytryptophan, which is a precursor 
to serotonin, a hormone directly associated with healthy sleep 
patterns, and which also affects emotions, pain management, 
inflammation and regulated bowel movements – all of which 
can impact on sleep in a positive way.

The mineral, magnesium, has been well 
researched in relation to restlessness at night – or 

more specifically, restless leg syndrome (muscle spasms 

and twitches). This can indicate magnesium deficiency, but 

in any case, supplementation has been found to manage 

this condition effectively. A nutritional practitioner can assess 

your diet to see whether magnesium levels might be low 

and can advise you of intakes that might be suitable for 

your particular needs. Typically, around 100mg daily is 
recommended, but do ask a practitioner. 

Massages and hot baths have also been 
found to be useful, and this is well-known 

to generally help people to wind down at night. 

Mineralmagic

Amazing aromatherapy
Lavender is a popular essential oil for sleep, which can be found not only in sleep 
formulations, but in night-time bath products and skincare. 

As well as this essential oil, sleep and relaxation blends often include the heavy 
‘soporific’ essential oils, such as patchouli and sandalwood, which are known to 
encourage people to move towards a calm and more sedated state. These can be 
excellent for people who need to create a definitive shift in environment and 
atmosphere from hours awake to falling asleep. 

Other popular essential oils include vetiver and chamomile. These essential oils 
can be used with a vaporiser, placed on a tissue, or sprayed in a hydrolat (water 
and essential oil mix) on bedding. They can also be massaged into the skin using a 
carrier oil, with the effect that some, such as sandalwood, work on the nerve 
system, helping with relaxation in a very direct physiological way. With this in 
mind, aromatherapy massage balms and rubs can be very good for those who 
experience pain at night, and might include eucalyptus, camphor and cajuput.

Say no to stimulants
It’s well known that caffeine is a stimulant, and 
genetic testing of individuals has shown just how 
variable people are in their body response to 
caffeine; some people are super-sensitive to it, and 
break it down slowly in the liver, whilst others can 
drink a full cup and nod off straight away. 

But this is highly individual. If you are someone 
who’s sensitive, it makes absolute sense to seek 
alternatives in herbal teas. There are some 
wonderful night time herbal and ayurvedic blends 
out there, including chamomile and lemon balm, 
lavender and lime flower, valerian and hops, 
peppermint and ashwaganda.

ADDRESS YOUR ALLERGIES?
Some naturopathic practitioners are advocates of allergy 
testing to see whether sleep patterns can be improved. 
This makes good logical sense, especially if the allergies 
are causing mucus blockages in the sinuses or symptoms 
such as skin itching or gut cramps. Visit a practitioner to 
see whether allergies might be impacting on your sleep. {

Sleep 
fact
One in three people 
in the UK are affected 
by insomnia, and one 
in five people suffer 
poor sleep most 
nights.
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BetterYou 
MagnesiumOil 
Goodnight
A natural aid to restful sleep and 
relaxation, MagnesiumOil Goodnight 
combines essential magnesium with 
chamomile, bergamot and clary sage 
to soothe the senses while calming 
and relaxing the body.
www.betteryou.com
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Nature’s Answer, Liquid 
Magnesium Malate and 
Glycinate
Nature’s Answer takes great care to bring you the 
best quality of Magnesium in a convenient liquid 
supplement. Nature’s Answer uses Magnesium 
malate and magnesium glycinate which are gentle 
forms of magnesium that are amino acid chelates. 
Magnesium is an essential trace mineral involved 
in a multitude of metabolic processes. For more 
information or to order visit 
www.kijaniliving.com or call 08450 725 825

Restful sleep and relaxation
New Nordic has developed an all-
natural aid to your sleep problems. 
Melissa Dream™ is based on the 
newest studies of how plant extracts 
can be used to calm your mind and 
body. Melissa Dream ™ contain s a 
lemon balm extract, L –theanine, 
chamomile extract, vitamin B 
complex and magnesium. Lemon 
Balm is well known for it’s calming 
effects allowing the body to relax 
before going to bed and wake up 
refreshed after a good nights sleep. 
www.newnordic.co.uk

Suffering from a 
blocked nose?
At various points in our lives we 
experience the frustration and 
discomfort of a blocked nose. 
Sinuforce Nasal Spray is a natural 
decongestant that provides rapid 
relief from nasal congestion, nasal 
catarrh or runny nose. It contains 
peppermint and eucalyptus oil to 
ease breathing, and chamomile oil 
which has a soothing effect on your 
nose and therefore reduces 
inflammation and irritation. Unlike 
any similar medications, Sinuforce 
can be used in pregnancy, when 
breastfeeding, and by vegans. RRP 
£7.95 from health food stores 
nationwide and www.avogel.co.uk 
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PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Symprove
TO THE TEST

W
e live in an age where vast numbers 
of people suffer with gut-related 
problems, whether struggling to 
digest certain foods or experiencing 
one of the many symptoms linked 

to Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS).
Many people also struggle to find solutions that offer 

long-term relief, that can help them to live normally, 
without relying on pharmaceutical medication and 
without fear of pain and suffering when symptoms strike.

This is where Symprove comes in; this innovative 
water-based probiotic has been proven to work in a 

series of independent studies carried out by Kings 
Hospital Trust (London) and presented at Digestive 
Disease Week Medical Congress. 

Symprove is a formulation containing multi-strain,  
live and active bacteria based on an extract of 
germinated barley. Four varieties of probiotic bacteria  
are added to the extract, which provides the perfect  
food for the bacteria to thrive. 

Our readers tested the product over a period  
of 12 weeks, taken once a day, usually before  
breakfast, and here, we can reveal the hugely  
positive results.

Twelve weeks ago, we asked a varied group of readers to put Symprove to the 
test. Now, we can reveal the impressive results of how this liquid supplement 

affected our testers’ digestive health and overall wellbeing.

PAUL BARTON, 43
Paul’s day-to-day habits are regular but as a runner, when he does distance races, he can 
experience bad cramps and so was seeking to ‘bullet proof’ his gut.

The initial phase saw his bowel habits become a bit softer, with more urgent loo visits 
but it settled back to normal and even in the early days, he had a couple of long runs with 
no stomach issues where he may have in the past. 

“I feel like my gut can now handle a more varied diet with a more regular outcome.  
So, previously it might be too firm or, more typically, too soft depending on  
diet. Now, the same random diet is evened out – like my gut is operating  
in a broader range of capability at processing food,” he explained.

“My issues have been on long runs, where I've started getting  
cramps, and this has gone away mostly. Having the opportunity  
to test a product like this, one wants to give it the best shot so  
I’ve watched my diet a bit more than I normally would. It’s a  
psychological effect – a positive one.”

And when asked if he would keep taking it, Paul answered  
yes: “Apart from some initial/week one reaction, everything has  
been positive, so why not!”

SARAH KENNY, 25
Sarah is a sufferer of Irritable Bowel Syndrome and 
since her diagnosis two years ago, she has made 
improvements to her digestive health by limiting 
intake of certain foods, such as gluten and caffeine. 
She is also lactose intolerant but still suffers with 
bloating and fatigue occasionally, particularly in 
times of stress. 

Sarah, who was curious after hearing about 
Symprove from others, commented: “While I feel I 
am able to manage my digestive health quite well 
through diet and lifestyle changes, I am intrigued to 
see if further improvements can be made. At times, I 
have felt less bloated after eating. I experienced less 

'brain fog' and have felt energised and able to 
concentrate more.”

As the trial progressed, Sarah also reported  
more energy, an improved mood, better skin and  
a more positive outlook in general.

“I didn't expect it to have such an impact on  
my general feeling of wellbeing, as well as  
digestion,” she explained, adding she will  
continue taking it as she is feeling more  
balanced and in control. “My digestive  
health is no longer something I have to  
think about day-to-day, which is great. It  
is good to be reminded that there is such  
a link between the gut and the mind.”
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CETTINA 
CROSS, 52

Cettina suffers with Crohn’s disease, 

and was looking for ways to help 

herself naturally and be less bloated.

After the trial, Cettina, who is also  

on medication from the hospital,  

reported that her stools were firmer and 

she wasn’t as bloated, but added 

because of the hospital medication it 

made it hard to know what was 

helping.

BEVERLEY KERRY, 36
As a sufferer of colitis and IBS, Beverley has 
also experienced chronic constipation from 
long-term painkiller use. She also takes a 
prescription anti-inflammatory, which 
causes prolonged and excessive bouts of 
indigestion. 

“Eating is a nightmare and I wanted to 
see if it could help any of my symptoms,” 
she explained.

And the result? Her bowel habits have 
become normal, and commented: “Regular, 
easy and inoffensive. Fantastic! I no longer 
feel bloated after dairy or bread products. 
The indigestion has halved. I am 
considering risking some of the foods that 
were previously off limits – it’s like I have a 
whole new digestion! 

“I’m more awake and alert, I don't feel 
sluggish, my skin seems to look better, less 
dull and grey. I just feel so much more alert 
and am sleeping better too. It’s amazing. I’m 
so much happier in myself. The probiotic 
yoghurt I took got rid of 20 per cent of my 
symptoms. Symprove has gotten rid of 90 
per cent. I could almost cry when talking 
about the difference it has made, from the 
bottom of my intestines, thank you!”

By the end of the trial, Beverley was able 
to introduce some previously forbidden 
foods and with no upsets at all. 

“I'm stunned! My whole gut and 
digestive system has improved to the point 
where I no longer obsess about it – just eat 
and go. The freedom it’s brought me is 
invaluable. I won’t be without it.”

ALEXANDRA OUTLAW, 35
It isn’t the first time Alexandra has taken 
Symprove, and had found previously it helped 
with pain and digestive issues. Now free of 
most issues, after a large bowel operation, she 
wanted to make sure her digestive tract was 
fully healthy again. 

And she reported: “Food seems to be going 
down more easily and I am not getting so much 
indigestion when I eat. I have a bit more energy 
and my natural choices of foods seem healthier.”

By the second phase, Alexandra was 

experiencing a lot less indigestion and 
hiccupping, especially when eating carbs, and 
by the end, she said digestion had “improved 
significantly”. 

“I have a lot less indigestion and feel that my 
food is going down a lot easier when eating.  
I have more energy and feel less hungry all the 
time. I can also recognise when I am truly 
hungry, or just craving. I also stop eating when  
I am full,” she commented, adding that she will 
definitely continue to take Symprove because 
of the benefits she has seen in the trial.

LYN SHEPHARD, 35
Lyn generally suffers from good digestive 
health, apart from when she has a change in 
routine, such as a holiday or moving home. For 
Lyn, this trial was important as she – quite 
rightly – believes everything that happens in 
the body stems from the gut. 

“I wanted to see if I noticed any difference 
in my health and bowel movements,” she 
explained.

Lyn reported that she was a lot more 
regular and stools were looser. 

“I suffer a lot with cystitis and noticed that I 
didn't have any attacks when using this. The 
fact that I had no cystitis attacks really 
surprised me,” she noted during the first four 
weeks of the trial. 

As she moved onto the second phase, Lyn 
noticed her digestion was quicker than usual 

and she was hungrier but continued to report 
no urine infection/cystitis, “which is a 

great positive and life changer for me”. 
“My stomach is more flat, less 

gassy and I generally feel more 
comfortable,” she added.

PAULA CLARK, 53
Having been gluten free for 10 years, and 
having experienced stomach cramps, loose 
bowel movements, lethargy, and headaches, 

recently, Paula had a colonoscopy, which 
found she had diverticulitis. 

“I wanted a natural remedy to my digestive 
issues rather than medication. I had very loose 
bowel movements with stomach cramps 

before taking Symprove. After two weeks, I 
noticed a considerable difference,” Paula 

reported.
Among the improvements, she had regular 

formed bowel movements, a reduction in feeling 
full and uncomfortable, and less bloated. 

She added: “It’s probably a daft thing today 
but I feel clean on the inside. I wasn’t expecting it 
to work as quickly. I have no bloating, gas or 

cramps, I feel my body has found its natural 
rhythm. I have had years of my bowel 

movements ruling my life, and I have just 
started a new job without the fear of 
having to worry about time off with 
stomach complaints and embarrassing 
disappearances to the loo. I would 
continue to take Symprove and eat a 

healthy diet.”

SAMANTHA LYNCH, 40
For more than two decades, Samantha has suffered with digestion difficulties as she has 
IBS, and has tried elimination diets and stress reduction techniques to help. She wanted to 
take part in the trial to regulate her digestive system and lessen the symptoms of IBS. 

In the first phase, Samantha reported that she experienced slight heartburn after taking 
Symprove in the mornings but added: “I know it will take a while as you can't reverse 24 
years of an unhappy digestive system in four weeks.”

She discovered the Original Symprove worked best, as the flavoured gave her 
heartburn, but in the second phase, she reported less gassiness at both ends and feeling 
generally well and less bloated. 

KAREN BRIGGS, 49
After three months on two antibiotics for 
an infection in her face back in 2015, 
Karen has seen changes in her health. 

“One of the antibiotics (Ciprofloxacin) 
left me temporarily depressed and with 
an arrhythmia. I also developed Palmar 
Plantar Psoriasis, which I believe, 
although I have no proof, was caused by 

gut damage following the antibiotics,” 
she explained.

During the second phase, she found 
her stools were less frequent but she also 
experienced less bloating than in the 
previous few months. 

As the trial went on, she did repport 
that the psoriasis greatly improved over 
the final couple of weeks. 
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LOWDOWN

LIP
Give your lips the nourishment 

they need during the winter 
months by choosing natural.

READER OFFER 
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with Crazy Rumors to offer 
readers the chance of winning a one year’s supply of its lip 
balms (12 products). New to the UK, Crazy Rumors is a 
wonderfully colourful and flavourful vegan lip balm range. 
Established more than 15 years ago in the USA, the 
exceptional 100 per cent natural lip care is still handmade in 
small batches for the purest and freshest balms. Clean, tasty 
and ethical, the super moisturising balms include organic 
shea butter and jojoba oil, with mouth-watering flavours 
sourced from fruits, vegetables and spices. The range includes 
a wide range of flavoured balms to suit all tastes, plus tinted 
balms for a pop of colour. See opposite page to enter. 

W
e often think about our skin generally  
in the winter, changing up our  
skincare routine for richer, more 
nourishing products. Our hair can also 
often be given consideration, perhaps 

adding in a soothing hair mask. But how often do you think 
about the special attention your mouth – and specifically your 
lips – need when it’s cold outside?

Winter can be a very harsh time for the mouth area as cold 
air and heating can make lips tight and dry. In addition, they are 
very exposed and often the last place to be covered up; lips dry 
out 10 times faster than the rest of the skin on your face so will 
need extra protection when the temperatures drop.

SERVICE

Wrap up warm and protect the face as much 

as possible with a hat and scarf.

l Always use extra soft natural tissues on your  

nose and be gentle with your skin. Instead of  

rubbing it raw, try blotting!

l Invest in a good natural lip balm to keep the  

lips supple and protect from drying and cracking.

l Don’t lick your lips as saliva dries out your  

lips even more. Plus, enzymes in saliva can 

irritate the area.

l Apply lip balm before bedtime to help 

them heal overnight and protect 

against central heating.

Winter tips

INGREDIENTS TO AVOID
Many mainstream beauty products can include less than desirable ingredients,  
and the best advice is to seek natural wherever you can as these will be gentler  
on the skin and contain ingredients that will support the skin. 

The advice is to avoid lip balms containing camphor, eucalyptus and menthol. 
These substances actually dry out your lips and make the problem worse. In 
response, you apply more of this kind of lip balm, and the cycle continues.

In addition, alcohols (anything ending with ‘-ol’) and salicylic acid can cause 
people irritation through inflammation and loss of hydration.

Occlusive ingredients, such as petrolatum or mineral oil, also create a  
problem. These ingredients create an artificial barrier to lock in moisture but  
affect your lip’s ability to maintain its own hydration level.

Choosing a clean natural formula will provide the moisture that is needed 
without blocking your lip’s ability to regulate their own hydration. Ingredients  
such as shea butter and jojoba oil provide immediate relief and long-lasting  
comfort without the need to reapply constantly.
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ENTER HERE  Please indicate below which giveaway you are applying for, complete form and post back to us at ‘Reader Offers’, Natural Lifestyle magazine, The Old Dairy, 
Hudsons Farm, Fieldgate Lane, Ugley Green, Bishops Stortford CM22 6HJ.  Closing Date: January 1, 2019.   Or you can enter online – visit www.mynaturallifestyle.com   

Please tick:     n � Collagen Plus       n ��Weleda        n � Quest         n � Sunita         n � Crazy Rumors     
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MR / MRS / MS        FULL NAME:

ADDRESS:    

           POSTCODE:

CONTACT NUMBER:      EMAIL: 

 n��I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle magazine, including a free monthly e-newsletter. You can unsubscribe at any time.
 n��I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle and relevant third parties

NATURAL LIFESTYLEGiveaways
Natural Lifestyle is about giving back to our 

readers, and each month, this page showcases  
a selection of giveaways.

WELEDA MINI BODY WASHES GIFT SET
A vibrant rainbow of handy travel-size washes featuring the pampering Wild Rose, refreshing Citrus, 
replenishing Sea Buckthorn, relaxing Lavender and aromatic Pomegranate Creamy Body Washes, boxed 
in a stylish gift set that’s a delight to open. Naturally fragranced with essential oils, the NATRUE-certified 
natural washes are made from eco-friendly ingredients that are as gentle on the planet as they are on 
skin, are quickly and entirely biodegradable and ecologically-sound even for aquatic life. Natural 
Lifestyle is offering readers the chance of winning one of 20, worth £13.95 each.

SUNITA TAHINI 
To celebrate the launch of its new design packs, Natural Lifestyle has teamed up 
with Sunita to offer readers the chance of winning one of 10 sets of its Organic 
Light and Whole Tahini. Each made purely of organic roasted and ground sesame 
seeds, they can be used as a replacement for peanut butter, in hummus, salad 
dressings, desserts or to thicken sauces. Each is packed with nutritional goodness 
and is particularly high in protein and calcium, so can help support a balanced 
diet. The tahini is organic, vegan, gluten free, kosher and GM free.

QUEST 
SYNERGISTIC 
MAGNESIUM 
Magnesium and vitamin 
B6 contribute to a 
reduction of tiredness and 
fatigue and to normal 
energy yielding 
metabolism. These 
synergistic nutrients also 
contribute to the normal 
functioning of the nervous 
system and to normal 
psychological function – 
and Natural Lifestyle is 
offering readers the 
chance of winning one  
of 12.

COLLAGEN PLUS 
Collagen Plus is the UK’s number one natural 
collagen supplement for every condition, every 
generation, every day. Taking Collagen Plus as a 
drink supplement aids joint mobility (arthritis) 
and also offers many beauty benefits – smoother 
skin, healthier hair and stronger nails – to slow 
down the ageing process. ArthroVite, the 
company responsible for introducing collagen to 
the UK more than 20 years ago, has teamed up 
with Natural Lifestyle to offer readers the chance 
of winning one of three one-month trials of 
Collagen Plus (RRP £26.99).
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RECIPES

We show you how you can include some healthy 
fruit and veg in your festive dishes this Christmas.

FANCIES

40

Prep time: 15 mins

Ingredients: 
For the cranberry syrup:
• 300g BerryWorld cranberries
• 100ml water
• 100g sugar

For the decoration:
• Rosemary sprigs
• Marshmallows
• Cloves

• Cocktail sticks
• Cranberries

For the drink:
• Elderflower presse

Method:
•  Heat the cranberries, water and sugar 
over low heat and simmer for 10 
minutes. Remove from heat and allow 
to cool.
• Once cool, strain the syrup through  
a sieve.

• To prepare the Rudolph heads, insert 
two cloves as eyes, two rosemary 
sprigs as antlers and use half a  
cocktail stick to fix a cranberry nose.
• Add two tablespoons of  
syrup, extra crushed  
rosemary and ice in  
each glass – pour  
over the elderflower  
presse. 
• Place Rudolph in  
glass to decorate.

BerryWorld Rudolph’s cranberry mocktail  Serves 4

Perfect for kids at Christmas time, this cranberry mocktail is fun for all the family topped with a floating Rudolph. 

Recipe courtesy of www.berryworld.com

FESTIVE
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Prep time: 20 minutes
Cooking time: 55 minutes-one hour

Ingredients:
• 200g cooked chestnuts 
• 2 bay leaves
• 1 sprig fresh rosemary 
• 200ml red wine
• 300ml vegetable stock 
• 25g butter 
• 1tbsp olive oil
• 12 shallots, peeled and left whole
•  250g chestnut mushrooms, cut into 

quarters 
•  2tbsp beurre manie (1tbsp flour mixed to a 

paste with 1tbsp softened butter)
• 2tsp Dijon mustard
• Freshly ground black pepper
• 2tbsp flat leaf parsley, finely chopped
• 225g puff pastry

Method:
• Preheat the oven to 200°C/Gas 6.
• Melt the butter in a frying pan, add the olive 
oil to stop it burning and fry the onions until 
slightly browned, about five minutes.
• Add the mushrooms, bay leaves and 
rosemary and cook for a further four to five 
minutes. 
• Add the chestnuts, red wine and vegetable 
stock. Bring to the boil and simmer for 20-30 

minutes until the onions are soft. 
• Add the beurre manie, stirring constantly 
until it dissolves, and cook for a further five 
minutes until the sauce is thickened.
• Stir in the mustard and flat leaf parsley and 
season to taste with salt and freshly ground 
black pepper. Spoon the mixture into a pie 
dish. 
• Roll out the pastry on a floured surface and 
place on top of filling, crimping the edges to 
seal the pie. Cut a cross in the top of the 
pastry to let the steam out during cooking.
• Bake for about 20 minutes until golden. 
Serve immediately.

Recipe courtesy of www.UKShallot.com

Chestnut, mushroom and shallot pie  Serves 4
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RECIPES

Ingredients:
• 10 medium sized strawberries (a punnet)
• 10 mini shortbread biscuits
• Batch of pipeable green frosting
• Sprinkles
• Chocolate stars

Strawberry Christmas tree bites
These cute strawberry Christmas trees will be loved by everyone and are so easy to make, you 
won’t even need Santa’s little helper.

Method:
• Cut the top off the strawberries.
• Ice the centre of the biscuit and place strawberry atop.
• Carefully ice around the strawberry by piping the icing, 
whilst spinning the strawberry on the spot.
• Decorate with sprinkles and a chocolate star on the top.

Recipe courtesy of www.berryworld.com
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• Full Spectrum
• Non-GMO
• Grown without pesticides
• Made in the UK

DISCOVER
AMAZING HEALTH

BENEFITS OF
CBD

Available from Independent Health Stores.  
For more information, or for your nearest 
stockist call: (01670) 511066
or visit: www.healtharenacbd.co.uk

From £17.49

CBD Oil
C a n n a b i d i o l

Scienti�c studies show that individual 
requirements of CBD vary greatly, for this reason

Healtharena CBD is available in 5 different strengths.
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Colds & flu 
Our No.1 remedy for

v        Extract of 
  whole fresh plant

Echinaforce®

Echinacea drops and tablets
Traditional herbal remedy for symptomatic relief of colds, 
infl uenza type infections and similar upper respiratory 
tract conditions. Always read the leafl et.

Available from health stores nationwide. 

For further information please visit www.avogel.co.uk 
or call our helpline on 0845 608 5858.

3923
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